Daily Screening Tracker: Staff and Essential Visitors

An Optional Tool to Support the Implementation of OSSE’s Health and Safety Guidance for Child Care Providers COVID-19 Recovery Period
Date: _________________________________
Staff or Essential Visitor
Name

1. ASK: Has the staff experienced one or
more of the following symptoms within
the past 24 hours*: fever, chills, cough,
congestion or runny nose, sore throat,
shortness of breath, difficulty
breathing, diarrhea, nausea or
vomiting, fatigue, headache, muscle or
body aches, poor feeding or poor
appetite, new loss of taste or smell, or
any other symptom of not feeling well?

2. ASK: Has the staff been in
close contact with a person
who has been confirmed to
have COVID-19 within the past
10 days?**

3. LOOK: Does the staff member
have visible signs of illness such as
flushed cheeks, rapid breathing or
difficulty breathing (without recent
physical activity)?
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4. Is the answer to
question 1, 2, OR 3
“yes”?***

5. If yes to question
4, was the staff
member excluded?

*A staff member does not need to be excluded due to these symptoms IF, the symptom the staff member is experiencing has been previously evaluated by a health care provider and the health care provider has provided
written or verbal documentation articulating that the specific symptom is not due to COVID-19. Note: Runny nose should be considered for exclusion if it lasts longer than 30 minutes. If the runny nose subsides within 30
minutes (e.g., after being outdoors), and the individual is not experiencing other COVID-19 symptoms such as a fever or cough, then the individual does not need to be excluded.
**The 10-day quarantine recommendation is intended to minimize the risk of transmission of the virus while also minimizing the burden of quarantine. Recent DC Health guidance allows for child care providers to continue to
implement the more stringent 14-day quarantine requirement if they choose to. Fourteen days of quarantine remains the most effective strategy for decreasing the transmission of COVID-19. DC Health strongly recommends
that individuals who live or work with someone at higher-risk for COVID-19 (see Section L of OSSE Health and Safety Guidance for Child Care) quarantine for 14 days.
***Such staff and essential visitors shall be instructed to call their health care provider to determine next steps and child care programs must follow the return to care criteria as listed in the OSSE health and safety guidance.
RECORDS: Results of the daily screening must be reviewed routinely. Records of screenings are strongly recommended to be stored for 30 days in order to support DC Health with contact tracing efforts should a positive
COVID-19 incident occur within the facility.
TRAVEL: Individuals who have traveled to any place other than the District, Maryland, Virginia or a low-risk state, country or territory must either: (1) self-monitor and limit daily activities—including not attending child care—
for 14 days; or (2) self-monitor and limit daily activities—including not attending child care—for at least three-five days and then receive a negative PCR COVID-19 test before returning to child care, per Mayor’s Order 2020110. The low-risk states are posted by DC Health on coronavirus.dc.gov/phasetwo. The CDC website contains a list of countries and territories by risk-level. Individuals who have traveled to countries or territories with Level 3
risk are subject to the Mayor’s Order travel restrictions before returning to child care.
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